In this paper, we present infrastructure for accurate time and stable frequency distribution. It is based on sharing of fibers of research and educational network carrying data traffic. Accurate time and stable frequency transmission uses mainly created dark channels amplified by special bidirectional amplifiers with the same propagation path for both directions. Paper also targets challenges joined with bidirectional transmission, which represents directional non-reciprocities and interaction with parallel data transmissions.
INTRODUCTION
The accurate time (T) and stable frequency (F) helps to improve accuracy, resolution or even represent essential prerequisites for broad range of fields, e.g. different flavors of sensing, earth sciences, metrology, navigation, geodesy, astronomy, radio-astronomy, seismology, fundamental physics, etc. The use of optical carrier with frequency of hundreds of THz allows outperforming of traditional radio frequency based methods relying on much lower frequencies [1] . The terrestrial optical time and frequency transfer undergoes increased interest in recent years, e.g. [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] . As a motivation can be taken fact that propagation paths are shorter compared with satellite based methods.
We can found works dealing with free-space optical transmission methods, e.g. [1] , but due to turbulent behavior of atmosphere the majority of works aiming to overcome large distances is oriented to fiber transmission. Number of projects is using dedicated fibers [2] , [3] or fibers shared with data transmissions [4] , [6] , [7] . Stable propagation delay in fiber is crucial for these stable and accurate transmissions, but unfortunately in a real outside environment the stability is influenced mainly by environmental changes, especially temperature but also mechanical disturbance and acoustic vibrations. Different compensation techniques have been developed and majority of them are based on reciprocity of transport delay between locations A and B: δ = δAB = δBA. To achieve this reciprocity in transmission, it is required to utilize single fiber bi-directionally, causing that slow acting disturbances will cancel in first order. This is very challenging task over long distances and especially when optical amplification needs to be deployed namely due to reflections and backscattering from a real line. However methods using standard fiber pair have been developed and are used too [4] , [8] . Practical implementation of single fiber bidirectional transmission requires utilization of any kind of directional multiplexing, otherwise it is impossible to distinguish useful signal from spurious one (amplified back reflections and back-scattering). The most frequently the wavelength division is used, in minor number of cases the time division multiplex is used [5] .
The paper is structured as follows. Section I introduces the paper. Section II introduces the T/F infrastructure underdevelopment and used concepts for its build-up, section III discusses directional non-reciprocities caused by relativistic effects and shows results for major links of T/F infrastructure, section IV discusses directional nonreciprocity caused by a wavelength walk-off of transmitters and shows the concept allowing more precise determination of this value in real network environment. Finally, section V concludes the paper. 
INFRASTRUCTURE
Association CESNET (the e-Infrastructure for research and education provider in the Czech Republic) started development of Time and Frequency (T/F) infrastructure in 2011 [8] , [14] . The total line length of T/F transmissions is about 1683 km and about 67 percent of the infrastructure length (1137 km) is in operation, as shown in Fig. 1 . The shared model of joint T/F and data has been chosen because of high fiber rental costs. Infrastructure allows parallel transmission of accurate time and stable frequency distribution based on wavelength division multiplexing (WDM). Other project introduced feature of joint T/F transmission [6] , however using T modulated into frequency signal, which can be quite non versatile if only T transmission is required. Recently, WDM approach has been introduced further by team [10] . The two-way time transfer is based on proprietary Time Transfer Adapters (TTAs), which have been designed using Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA), for more details see [8] . TTAs are able of operation in very heterogeneous environments, including: multimode fibers, single mode dedicated fibers, telecom lambdas, and passive channels within other WDM systems. Also the transmission is performed over both single fiber bidirectional channel and also over traditional fiber pair setups. More details can be found here [11] . As mentioned before, the WDM is often used for directional multiplexing in order to distinguish useful signal from spurious reflections. In our infrastructure, wavelength offset is also used for directional separation. Time transmission utilizes the standard ITU-T grid is and the spectral walk-off is set up to 100 GHz or alternatively 50 GHz. Frequency transmission is based on the spectral walk-off generated in acousto-optical modulators, it quite limits the walk-off range. In our infrastructure we use value of 80 MHz. Fig. 2 shows measurement from real line, we can see two time channels on the right and two frequency channels (appearing as one due to very low walk-off) on the left. In further text we are going to deeply analyze sources of directional non-reciprocities. 
NON RECIPROCITIES -RELATIVISTIC EFFECT
As stated before reciprocity of transport delay between A and B expects δ = δAB = δBA. However, this is not possible to achieve exactly even during single fiber bidirectional transmission and we have to introduce a delay asymmetry Δ:
The delay asymmetry Δ has to be measured and is a subject of system calibration. For picoseconds level of propagation time analysis, a precise description needs to be used. Propagation delay is described in Eq. (2), it takes into account relativistic effects caused by, e.g. Earth rotation and gravitational potential [12] . Only terms with a contribution higher than 1 ps on 1000 km long link are taken into account: τ is the propagation delay, c is the light speed in vacuum, L is the fiber path length, n is the refractive index, S is the Sagnac term and G the gravitational term.
First term simply represents influence of refractive index, second term describes the Sagnac effect caused by the Earth's rotation and the third term represents influence of earth gravitational potential. The last can be omitted for two way time transfer. Typical values of these terms for a 1000 km link on earth equator on surface are 5 ms, ± 5 ns and 3 ps. The higher terms can be easily omitted for picoseconds precision [12] , for example the contribution of c -4 term will be of order 10 -17 for mentioned 1000 km line. Equation (3) describes the contribution of Sagnac correction to propagation delay; sign depends on direction of transfer (eastward or westward):
ω is the angular velocity of the Earth rotation, numerically 7.2921115 x 10 -5 rad/s. It changes in time with Earth's tides but as stated in [12] the contribution to Sagnac term in (1) is only 0.3 fs for 1000 km link, so it is possible to omit this influence. The last variable A is the so called Sagnac area and corresponds to the area laying on a plane perpendicular to ω defined by projection of the fiber path to this plane and connecting endpoints of projected path to the rotation axis, see The exact path of leased fiber line is not commonly available (security reasons, etc.), typically only some points are known, for example of Brno−Temelin line see Fig. 4 . The basic problem is inconsistence in a real length of fiber respectively its known length. The known length is represented by a set of subsequent line segments. For the real length we only have meta-information in terms of the numerical value. We applied method described in [13] to determine minimal and maximal possible value of Sagnac area A based on given points. Furthermore, algorithm for detection and correction of loops has been applied. Table 1 summarizes contribution of Sagnac effect to directional nonreciprocities for major lines of T/F infrastructure. Corrections were determined both using simplified model of single line directly interconnecting endpoints and using known fiber line points and loop detection, see Fig. 3 and 4 . 
NON RECIPROCITIES -WAVELENGTH WALK OFF
First term in Eq. 1 describes influence of refractive index, which value is wavelength dependent for fiber. Thus the used directional walk-off is source of non-reciprocity. Difference in propagation time of two signals with a wavelength difference Δλ is described by Chromatic Dispersion (CD):
Total value of CD is given by fiber CD and CD of passive components, where fiber CD is proportional to fiber CD coefficient and fiber length. A standard single mode fiber G.652D exhibits CD coefficient around 17.2 ps/nm.km at 1550 nm and non-zero dispersion shifted fibers G.655.C and G.655.E dispersions 5 and -3 ps/nm.km respectively.
In [11] we discussed contribution of wavelength instabilities (uncertainty of Δλ) to uncertainty of Δ, but we used only high bound of CD estimation. For precise determination of Δ, we have to evaluate CD more precisely. Fibre CD coefficient is temperature dependent and real operation possesses other challenges, for example line might be composed from fiber spans of different fiber vendors (or vendor might be unknown) and in worse case different fiber types with different CD coefficients and with unknown exact lengths of particular segments. To over estimation of total CD also contributes the fact that T/F channel contains plenty of passive devices and CD of passive components CD pas is provided by vendors as uppers bound. For example, already mentioned line Prague−Brno contains 12 passive filters and 5 bidirectional Erbium Doped Fiber Amplifiers (EDFAs), each containing typically further 4 passive components (directional couplers and pump couplers). Another challenge of day-by-day operation is fact that during the maintenance (especially unscheduled) fiber route can be rerouted to backup path with different length and sometimes also different fiber type.
To eliminate this overestimation system based on temporary wavelength changes has been proposed and verified. As a reference setup, two 89 km spans of G.652 D field deployed fiber with attenuation 22 dB each were interconnected into a loop and amplified by one bidirectional EDFA, for details see [13] . The smallest uncertainty of 2.2 ps over averaging interval of 512 s in terms of time deviation was achieved, see Fig. 6 . We deployed periodical wavelength change over reference line, corresponding delay changes are depicted in Fig. 5 . For two day measurement we obtained average value of CD = 3017.6 ps/nm with deviation 82.5 ps/nm. As the total length is 178 km, the resulting value is in very good correspondence with value given by CD coefficient. Finally, observed non-reciprocity for 100 GHz walk-off of transmitters was 2.424 ns, with uncertainty of 29 ps. The observed long term wavelength instability of transmission lasers was Δλ = 12 pm for each transmitter laser. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we briefly introduced gradually developed infrastructure for accurate time and stable frequency transfer, which reached over 1137 km. We also focused on determination of bidirectional non reciprocities caused by relativistic effects and pilot verification of fine determination of directional non-reciprocity caused by wavelength walk-off of transmitters.
